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NewMusic
By JIM GELLATLY

DED RABBIT
WHO: Eugene Gaine (vocals/
guitar/sax), Fergus Gaine (gui-
tar/vocals), Donal Gaine (bass/
vocals), Eoin Gaine (drums)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: The Cribs,
The Strokes, Kings Of Leon
JIM SAYS: I love the fact
Scottish music has reclaimed
our accent in recent years.
Any band coming through

and not featuring a Scots
twang seems a bit weird. So
here’s a band without a hint
of the vernacular.
Mind you, the Ded Rabbit

brothers are originally from
North Yorkshire.
They moved up to Moray

as kids in the mid-90s before
relocating to Edinburgh to
study around 4 years ago.
Donal told me “Although

we all still have strong York-
shire accents we feel like
Scotland is a second home.
Yorkshire was first so I guess
we’re lucky to have two.”
We’re forever hearing of

sibling rivalries — just look at
the Gallaghers, and there
were only two of them in
Oasis. Donal said: “Occa-
sionally we have a massive
fall out, but within minutes
we’re back jamming. It
makes the songwriting proc-
ess a lot more direct and
straight to the point.”
I wondered where the

name Ded Rabbit came from.
Donal explained “Well, with
some Irish blood in us (and
Polish and Ukrainian) we got
inspired from the 1850’s New

York gang The Dead Rabbits.
It got given to us very early
on by our mum and it
seemed to stick.”
It’s an explosive affair

when you see Ded Rabbit
live. I’d put them up there
with Catfish And The Bottle-
men as one of the best live
acts around at the moment.
Eugene’s sax sets them

apart from your standard
indie rock outfit. Listening to
earlier tracks like Ice Cream
and Elm Row, they do almost
veer into jazz at times.
Indeed, they are regulars at

The Jazz Bar in Edinburgh.
But Donal quickly added:
“We play there regularly
because it’s got a really
relaxed atmosphere. Don’t
be fooled by its ‘jazz club’
appearance though. Our gigs
in there get bouncing!”
I’ve got the band’s latest

EP Wash Away on constant
repeat. The title track in par-
ticular is one I just can’t get
out of my head.
Donal told me: “We’ll be

releasing a new EP early next
year, hopefully February.
Can’t give too much away at
this stage but I’m confident in
it. I guess recording another
EP straight after Wash Away
meant we were a lot more
relaxed in the studio. Hope-
fully that will come across.”
Ded Rabbit play Sneaky
Pete’s, Edinburgh, next
Wednesday.
MORE: www.ded-rabbit.com
lJim presents Drivetime on XFM

Scotland, Monday to Friday 4-7pm.
www.xfm.co.uk www.jimgellatly.com

Watch the band at:
thescottishsun.co.uk

GEORGE the Poet takes
a leap of faith every
time he steps on stage.

He’s banking on punters not
switching off as he rattles out
his razor sharp poetry.

And while it’s set to music
and he’s got a deal with Island
Records, it IS poetry.

George, 23, who is on the
shortlist for the 2015 BRITS Crit-
ics Choice award, said: “Do I
worry people will get bored at
gigs? We all doubt other people.
We have to do that, as it’s about
making informed decisions.

“But when you’re lucky enough
to be doing what I’m doing, you
have to give people credit.

“I trust that when they hear
what I’m saying and ask them-
selves the questions I’m posing,
we’ll establish a connection.”

London lad George’s poetry
has a point. It’s all about getting
people engaged with society.

He explained: “A lot of the
time I write without music.
Sometimes it’s just my thoughts
and a conversation I’m having
with myself. And then the music
is tailored to it retrospectively.

“Our biggest burden in life
should be paying ourselves, not
waiting on our next pay cheque.
And I’m talking from a perspec-
tive of poverty. My parents came

to Britain with nothing. I was
moved by the things I saw
growing up, I saw too many
people waste their future.

“I want to talk about life — as
the only time we do talk about
it, is in the political sphere
which is heavily regulated.”

He’s been on this path since
school and made it a job, getting
work from all over the shop
including Sky Sports who had
him perform a poem on the For-
mula 1 season last weekend.

George — who went to Cam-
bridge University — said: “I was
looking through some old home-
work and found something I did
in year seven.

“The question was, how do you
want to be remembered? And I
wrote I wanted to be an enter-
tainer with influential views.

“I thought entertainment was a
way to engage people and not be
in a box like a politician.”

George is currently working on
his debut album, due out on the
New Year. And he’s just
announced a 2015 tour which
kicks off at The Berkeley Suite
in Glasgow on February 19.

He added: “I’m happiest when
I’m busy. I know what it looks
like to have nothing to do — and
that don’t look fun.”
l For tour tickets, go to: face-
book.com/georgethepoet

ONE2HEAR
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KIESZA is set to
show everyone
she’s no one-hit
wonder.
Her track Hide-
away has been a
global smash.
With her album
set for release,

she’s coming to
the UK to show it
off.
And the Cana-
dian hits Glas-
gow’s ABC on
March 21.
Get tickets at:
ticketmaster.co.uk

Bottles is getting a roar-
ing reception and no
wonder. It’s a really solid

song.
Watch the
video at: face-
book.com/
tbbuk
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THE Bulletproof Bomb are
a serious throwback.
You don’t hear many
young bands
cranking out
ska these days.
But the Sutton
boys are. Sin-
gle Five Green

Eugene’s sax sets them
apart from your standard
indie rock outfit. Listening to

to Britain with nothing. I was

Poetry is
all about
real life
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